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ABSTRAm' 

Palaeontological and petrological evidence of the age and lithology 

of the Cretaceous sediments encountered in deep wells through the Murray 

Basin is examined. Separate correlations between we11s on. microfaunal and 

microfloral evidence closely correspond to each other but the microfloral 

data indicate modification is required to previous assessments-of the periods 

at which deposition occurred. The Cretaceous is preserved in two known 

areas; one near Ivanhoe ~ where it is marine and Aptian in age, the other 

centred on Renmark, where Aptian basal sandstones are overlain by marine 

Aptian and early Albian glauconitic shale s and sandstones. The younge st 

Cretaceous sediment s in the Renmark area are Albian in age and non-marine •. 

The marine character of the Ap"tian and early Albian transgressions indicates 

connections with the Great Artesian Basin to the north, rather than with the 

Otway Basin to the south. However~ the succeeding non-marine Albian has a 

volcanic provenance and petrologically is similar to its correlates in the 

Otway Basin. A tectonic event which cut off the marine environment from 

the region and which changed the provenance of sediment source is inferred 

from this evidence. Uplift of the Cobar - Broken Hill Ridge oould have 

been part of this movement. Whether or not there was conneotion between 

the Otway and Murray Basin regions cannot be ascertained from the evidenoe. 



INTRODUCTION 

A request by Beach Petroleum NoLo for palynological determination 

of the age of samples from their well Berri North No. 1 in the Murray Basin 

led to. an appraisal of all pal aeon tological and petrological information 

about the Cretaceous of the region. Some of the palaeontological data 

might be construed as stratigraphically contradictory and other data have 

been so generalized that their geological significance is obscured. The 

present paper briefly attempts to sort these data in order to determine 

when the main phases of deposition occurred in the region of the Murray 

Basin during Cretaceous times (PoRoEo}o 

Apart from the work done reports by well-site geologists on 

sediments encountered in deep wells9 no other petrology of the Cretaceous 

of the region has been reported in the pasto 

A macroscopic petrological examination was carried out on cores 

1 and 2 from Beach Berri North Noo 1? cores 7-12 from A.O.C. Renmark North 

No.1, cores 6 and 7 from AoOoGo Lake Victoria No.1, and core 3 from 

A.O.G. Tarrarra No.1. In addition~ detailed thin section studies of 

selected core material from these wells were undertaken. The objectives 

in the petrological study were: to study the gross lithologies from the 

cores; to determine the mineralogy of the sediments and the framework of 

the sandstones; and to compare as far as possible the mineralogy of the 

sandstones in the Murray Basin with those observed in the Otway Basin 

(P.J.H.). 

An understanding of the age ~ duration and lithological character 

of these sections is vital to any comparison of the depositional histories 

of the Great Artesian 9 Murray and Otway Basins. 

PALAIDNTOLOGICAL SCALES 

LudbroOk (1966) recognized a sequence of foraminiferal zones in 

the South Australian portion of the Great Artesian Basin, which have not 

yet been applied to the Cretaceous below the Murray Basin. All determinations 

have been in terms of the internationally accepted Cretaceous stage names. 
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Dettmann (1963) recognized a suite of microfloral assemblages in the eastern 
• 

Australian Cretaceous, which she applied to the Great Artesian, Murray .an.d 

Otway Basin regions. Evans (1966b; in Bureau of Mineral Resources, 1966) 

recognized sequences of palynological units based on spore distribution and 

of microplankton zones based on the occurrence of dinoflagellates, which he 

applied to the Cretaceous throughout Australia. Each of these palaeontolo

gical scales (Table 1) is applicable to the Cretaceous below the Murray 

Basin and are interchanged as necessary during the ensuing discussion. 

TABLE 1. CRETACIDUS PALYNOLOGICAL AND MICROPALAEONTOLOGICAL SCALES FOR 

EASTERN AUSTRALIA 

DE'MMANN EVANS ~UDBROOK STAGE (1963) ( 1966b) ( 1966) 

K2b O.operculata N. australiana 

Paradoxa Albian 

K2a V. howchini/ 
To flosculus 

-.-..-------
KId O.operculata/ 

M. tetracantha 

Speciosus Klb-c D. cerviculurn H. jonesi 
Aptian 

T. r.aggatti/ 
To ancooraensis 

Do cervic ul urn/ ---------- ------
S • ..a.ttadalense 

KIa Neocomian 
StylosuB S. attadalense, 

Co mirabilis" ------- ~ - - - - - -



OBSERVATIONS - OUTCROP 

Few outcrops of Cretaceous sediment s flank the Murray Basin and 

none occurs within it (figure ~). None has been deteoted around the 

South Australian portion of the basin (Ludbrook~ 1961) or the eastern 

margin in ~ew South WaleE;!. In Victoria outcrops occur near qa~.terton 

(Kenley, 1954; Evans, 1961 J Bureau of Mineral Resouroes, 1966), the 

evidenoe from which indicates that they are no older than Albian, palyno

logical unit K2b in age. Furthermore? they are best regarded as a 

development o~ the Otway Basin (Ludbrook, 1961; Bureau of Mineral 

Resources, 1966).- A small outlier is preserved to the north of the

Murray basin about 40 miles west of Cobar? from whioh Ludbrook identified 

a ''Tambo'' miorofauna (Spence? 1958~ p.54). Others flank Pondie Range, 
north of Wilcannia, and would appear to be remnants of a southerly 

extension of the lobe of the Great Artesian Basin whioh passes below 
White Cliffs. The 111,000,000 geologioal map of New South Wales 

(Geological Survey of New South Wales, 1962) shows Cretaoeous sediments 

about 25 miles north of Menindee, but the more reoent Wiloannia 

1~250,OOO Sheet geological map (Geological Survey of New South Wales, 

1966) shows most of these beds as Cainozoio in age. 

The existenoe of Cretaceous sediments below the Murray Basin 

was first identified by Ludbrook (in Glaessner & Parkin, 1958), when 

she discovered foraminifera at depths below 1587 feet in A.O.G. Loxton 

No. 1 Well, which had been drilled to test gravity and magnetio 

anomalies in the Renmark area (Seedsman? 1964). The disoovery of 
Permian sediments below the Murray Basin in A.O.G. Wentworth No. 1 

and A.O.C. North Renmark No. 1 influenced subsequent exploration of the 

basin, and wells were sited for investigation of the Permian, rather 

than the Cretaceous. ,Information concerning the Cretaoeous below the 

Murray Basin is therefore available from not neoessarily the most 

favourable sections. However, for completeness of the reoord, every 

deep oil exploration well drilled into the basin since 1956 is 
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considered below, in alphabetical order 9 whether or not they encountered 

Cretaceous beds. Their co-ordinates are listed in Table 2* and their 

approximate locations plotted in figures : and 2. 

Woodside (Lakes Entrance) Oil Coo N.L. Balranald NO.1 

Penetrated 1064 feet of Cair).ozoic 9 which overlies 70rdovician, 

steeply dipping grey shale (Benbow, 1962; Evans & Hodgson, 1963; Burea~ 

of Mineral Resources, 1964). No Cretaceous was identified. 

Beach Petroleum NoL. Berr.i North No.1 

Penetrated 1709 feet of Cainozoic, 1258 feet of Cretaceous~ 

100 feet of ?Permian or ?Cretaceous and entered ?Cambrian Kanmantoo Group 

(Laws & Heisler? 1967). Evans (j~ Laws & Heisler9 Ope cit.) recorded 

Cretaceous microfloras from: 

Core 1, 1912 feet; including? T:r.fJ.obosporitll trioreticulosua, !. tribotrys 

and Pilosisporites ~is of the Coptospora Assemblage and unit K2. 

Core 2, 2440 feet; including dinoflagellates of the Odontochitina 

operculata or gdont...0~chi tiltE!. .<?perculajAl'Mu.c!erongia tetracantha 

Zones and the spores RictyotosE.,o;,iill speci.osus, Cyclosporites 

hughesi and Crybelosporites §airiatus of the Speciosus Assemblage, 

uni t K1d. 

-----------------------------------~~------------------------------
* Since this manuscript was completed Texam Corporation have drilled the 

additional wells Berangabah Noo 1? Holy Box No.1 and Dolmoreve No.1, 

but data are not available from them for this discussion. 
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TABLE 2. OIL EXPLORATION WELLS DRILLED INTO THE MURRAY BASIN SINCE 1956 

NAME LATITUDE LONGITUDE GROUND + DATUM TOTAL 
( S) (E) LEVEL DEPl'H 

Balranald No. 1* 34039 v 20" 143029'32 11 215' 221' .1322' 
Berri North No. 1* 34 12 17 140 38 06 151 150 , 3100 
Berri South No. 1* 34 22 16 140 38 05 110 180.9 2111 
Blantyre No. 1* 32 09 15 143 09 40 239 252 1510_ 
Bundy No. 1* 35 03 00 144 31 18 262 211 1316 
Conoble No. 1 32 55 19· 144 43 04 821 
Ivanhoe No. 1* 32 54 11 144 17 51 210 211 2181 
Jerilderie No. 1* 35 15 145 58 316 382 4360 
Killendoo No. 1 34 41 01 145 04 09 310 324 2418 
Loxton No. 1 143 1601 
Loxton No. 2 34 32 43 140 37 40 40 1804 
Lake Victoria No. 1* 34 03 15 141 20 53 97·5 111·5 2415 
Monash No. 1 34 12 05 140 29 57 109·4 113.4 3445 

". 
1* North Renmark No. 34 07 140 4~ 11.4 80.4 4018 

Tararra No. 1* 33 20 12 141 15 49 210 223 6349 
Urana No. 1 .35 16 33 ~46 00 10 316 382 2216 
Wentworth No. 1* 33 48 14i 58 130 133 2081 

* Commonwealth subsidized wells;+ Kelly Bushing or Rotary Table. 

'I.. 
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The petrography of these cores follows: 

Core 1, ~912-1932 feet, reco 11 feet 6 inches. 

(Macroscopic) 

Sandstoneu., Medium greenish grey ~ fri.able? dense 1 angular 9 

very fine-grained, and moderately sortedo Quartz- and mica; 

abundant chlori tic clay mat:d.xo Thin interbeds of greenish 

grey claystone and mudstoneo 

(Thin Section); sample i922 feet o~4 inchesa 

L1 thic Sandstone (Slibgreywacke)g Greerdsh grey, angular, 

'Very fine-graJned and moderately so!'tedo Q,uartz~straight 

extinction (20%) 9 oligoclass (1O~); abundant lithics of 

microcrys"!ialli.ne sili.ceous fragmente (16%) 1 chloritized 

siliceo-;,rs fragments (30%) ~ volcanic fragments containing 

feldspar. microlites (5%)~ chloriti~ fragments (2%); 
metaquartzite ('J%)o Muscc,vite flakes (1%) are chloritized 

and may be replaced with finely crystalline sideri.teo 

Pellicular chlorite (~O%) in flaky form around detrital 

grains 0 Pai;ches of siderite (5%) 0 Thin carbonaceous 

laminations 0 

The framework of the sandstone in this core is similar to 

lithic sandstones observed in the Eumeralla Formation9 

Otway Basino 

Core 2 ~ 2431---2441 feet ~ reco 9 feeto 

(Macroscopic) 

This core consists of sandstone and siltstone (lower half) 0 

§.and§.~~ Medium"dark green~ densej angular? very fine

gr.'ained~ coa.1'ser grained towards the base and moderately to 

poorly sortedo Mica flakeso Abundant clay ma trixo Root 

marking aJ(i 2432 feet in horizontal positiono 

Si1tl[t.£:r.e~= Medi-;;un greenish~g.rey ~ dense ~ sandy ~ muscovite 

flakeso Finely dispersed carbonaceous matter. Thin very 

fine-grained. sandstone laminationsu Root markings. 

-" 

-' 
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The gross lithology is similar to lithologies observed in 

Lower Cretaceous sediments in the Otway Basin. 

Beach Petroleum N.Lo Berri South NO.1 

Penetrated 1634 feet of Cainozoic? 494 or 360 feet of Cretaceous 

(top uncertairi), .and entered ?Cambrian Kanmantoo G.roup. No microfauna or 

microflora have been reported (Gausden & Watts, 1966). 

Mid-Eastern Blantyre NO.1 

Penetrated 760 feet.of Cainozoic 9 which overlies Permian 

sediments (Campe & Cundi1l9 1965). 

Woodside (Lakes Entrance) Oil Co. N.L. BunQy No.1 

Penetrat~d 1339 feet of Cainozoic, which overlies ?Ordovician 

granite (Shiels, 1962; Evans & Hodgson, 1963; Bureau of Mineral 

Resources, 1964). 

North Star Oil Corporation Conoble NO.1 

An unsubsidized hole for which no completion report is generally 

available. A section accompanying the Ivanhoe 1:250,000 Sheet area geo

logical map (Geological Survey of New South Wales, 1966) shows that the 

well penetrated about 350 feet of Cajnozoic, about 370 feet of Cretaceous 

and then entered the Devonian. Hodgson, in an unpublished report to the 

Chief Geologist, Bureau of Mineral Resources, reported a Cretaceous micro

flora in cuttings from the well. Based on Hodgson's report and re-exami

nation of his slides, cuttings at 5qO-510 feet contained the spores 

Cicatricosisporites australiensis and Murospora florida of the Speciosus 

Assemblage and unit K1a. They also included the dinoflagellates Muderongia 



tetracantha~.Me mcwhae~ and acritarch !tc~hystridi~. spp~_of the Dingodinium 

ce:rviculum or the Di'1,Kodinium £.~~~jScriniodinium attadalense Zones. 

Penetrated 531 feet of. Cain.ozoj.c, BO feet of Cretaceous, and 

entered the PeDnian (Brundal1 9 1964}e Terpstra~ Hodgson & Evans (in Brundall, 

2R. £!io) reported the presence of an unlisted Cretaceous miorofauna below 

550 feet and microfloras as followEH 

Cuttings, 560 feet; included ~o~ .§Pj'.Q.1oJl'Wl of the Speoiosus 

Assemblage and Mude!QEm .:~.!t~c.¥·i~l!..' M... m-£''!A~E!.t9 ,Q1ontochitina 

operculata and 1?o ce:rvi~ul_J!Il. of the ba~8 of the .Q.. operoulata/ 

M. tetracantll% ZOlla. 

Cuttings, 650 feet; included!. w.~~. and D. ~ of the 

~. cerviculum Zone. 

Terpstra has reax~ined the mlcrofauna from the well and furnished 

a description of it which is appended '~o this report. 

The 1i thology of the Creta.ceous seotion consists of porous, 

loosely cemented, subangul~r? fine-gra:i.ned qua.'1?·~z sandstone and fine to 

medium grained? rounded to subang.uar? purous sandstone with brown light 

grey and dark grey olay stringers. There are some traoes of pyrite and 

plant remains (Brundal19 1964). 

Penetrated 1182 feet of Cainozoic and entered the Permian (Wr~gbt 

& Stuntz, 1963; Evans & Hodgson? 1963; B'ureau of Mineral Resources, 1964). 
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Amalgamated Petroleum Exploration Killendoo NO.1 

Penetrated "1156 feet of Tertiary and entered the Permian or Devonian 

(Haites & Stewart, 1964). 

Australian Oil & Gas Corporation Ltd Loxton Noo 1 

Penetrated 1315 feet (from Kelly Bushing of Tertiary and 48.1 feet 

of Cretaceous (Ludb:r;-ook, in Glaessner & Parkin" 1958; ,Ludbrook, 1961; - . -

Yakunin & Sprigg, 1963; Bureau of Mineral Resources, 1964). Although the 

well did-not pass through the Cretaceous, refraction surveys' in the region 

suggest that pre-Cretaceous beds wer~ near the base of the hole. at about 

1800 feet Felow surface (Seedsman 9 1964? po99). 

Ludbrook identified the megaspore Arcellites (alo Azolla) at 

unspecified levels between 1350-and 1587 feeto Below 1587 feet she found 

the arenaceous foraminifera Ammobaculoides romaensis and Trochammina minuta 

wi th a few individuals of Gaudryinas Dorothia, Textularia, Haplophraptnoides 

and Ammobaculoides, which "on somewhat negative evidence l1 she determined 

as Albian. 

Cookson & Dettmann (~9589 p. 119) and Dettmann (1963, p. 119) 

recorded spores from 1410-1415 feet and 1465-1470 feet, which included 

Balmeisporites holodictyus9 Crybelosporites striatus, Pilosisporites 

parvispinosus and Dictyotosporit~ speciosus of the Paradoxa Assemblage 

and unit K2 a. 

Beach Petroleum NoLo Loxton Noo 2 

No stratigraphic or palaeontological logs are available? but. 

Gausden & Watts (1966) recorded that it 9 "encountered metamorphic basement 

at a relatively shallow depth 0 • • "0 



Australian on & Gas Corporation Ltd Lake Victoria No.1 

Penetrated 1766 feet of Cainozoic 9 .925 feet of Cretaceous and 

entered ?Cambrian Kanmantoo Group (Grasso9 1964). Ludbrook (~ Grasso, 

~. £!i.)-recognized Arcellites between depths of 1780 and 2165 feet and 

referred the section to the Albian. In the lower 155 feet she found 

Bie;erina loeblichae and referred the containing-beds to the Aptian. 

Harris. (~ Grasso, .2]2,. ill.) found elements of the Paradoxa Assemblage 

in core 69 1807 feet and an indeterminate Cretaceous assemblage in core 7, . 

2105 feet. 

Petrographic study shows these cores to be: 

Core 6, 1807-1817 feet; rec. 10 feeto 

(Macroscopic) 

Sandstone: Medium green, friable, dense, angular, fine

grained and well sorted. Quartz~some lithic fra81llents, 

muscovite flakes. Chloritic clay matrix. Carbonaceous 

fragments and specks.. Near horizontal bedding. 

(Thin Section), sample 1810 feet. 

Lithic Sandstone (Subgreywacke): Medium green, angular to 
, 

sub an gular, fine-grained and moderately sorted. Quartz-

straight extinction - (30%), oligoclase and albite (10%), 

abundant lithics of microcrystalline ailiceous fraaments 

(11%), ohloritized siliceous fragments (30%), voloanio 

fragments containing feldspar laths (2%), chloritized 

volcanic fragments (2%), chloriti.c fra@ill9nts (5%), and 

brown ironstained frasments (2%). Musoovite (2%) -
sometimes chloritized and oontorted; rare biotite, rare 

glauconite? garnet and zircon. Chloritic coatings (5%) 

around grains 9 and patches of calcite (1%). Much wIding 

of lithio grains. Carbonaceous fra81llents and specks. 

The composition of this sandstone is similar to that 

observed in sandstones of the upper part of the Eumeralla 

Formation in the western part of the Otway Basin •. 

j 
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(Thin Section), sample 1812 feeto 

Lithic Sandstone (Stibgreywa~ke): Medium green9 angular to sub

angular, fj,ne=grained.? and moderately to well sorted. - Quartz

straight extincti.on = (30%), oligoclase (5%); abundant lithics 

of microcrystalline siliceous fragments (24%), chloritized 

siliceous fragments (20%), volcanic fragments with feldspar 

microlites (1%)~ cbloritic fragments (5%), siliceous fragmen~s 

with sericite flakes (5%); metaquartzite (2%). Muscovite (3%) 

- bleached and chlori tizedo Pellicular chlorite (5%) in. flaky 

form around detrital grainso . Interlocking and welding of lithic 

grains. Carbonaceous fragmentso 

The mineralogy of this sa.1"J.dstone is similar to that of sand

stones encountered in Eumeralla Formation in the Otwa.Y Basin. 

Core 7, 2105-2115 feet; rec. 8 feeto 

(MacroElcopic) 

Sandstone: Dark green, friable 9 angular9 fine-grained and 

well sorted. Q,uar'tz and lithic fragments, muscovite flakes. 

Chlori tic clay matrixo Th:inly bedded at 2110'. Dark thin 

Claystone laminations and mioro-c;r.ossbedding at 2112'. Near 

horizontal beddingo 

(Thin Section) 

Lithic Sands~ (Subgreywacke): Medium green~ angular to 

sub an gular s fine-grained and moderately to well sorted. 

Quartz-straight ext:inction - (30%) 7 oligoclase and rare 

microcline ('10%); abundant lithics of microcrystalline 

siliceous fragments «15%) 7 chloritized siliceous fragments 

(33%), volcanic fragments with feldspar microlites (1%), 

chloritic fragments (2%); chalcedonic fragments (1%), and 

metaquartzite (1%)0 Contorted muscovite flakes (1%). 

Pellicular chlorite (5%) in flaky form around detrital grains. 

Spots of calcite (1%)0 Interlockjng and welding of lithic 

grains. Carbonaceous speckso 

The mineralogy of this sandstone is similar to that of 

sandstones observed in the Eumeralla Formation in the 

Otwa.Y Basin,o 
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Beach Petroleum NoLo Monash Noo 1 

Penetrated 1756 feet ,of Cainozoic, 1560 feet of Cretaceous, and 

entered the Permian (Walter, 1965). Harris (in Walter, ££0 cito) identified 

Trilobosporites tribotrys and Crybelosporites striatus of-the Paradoxa 

Assemblage at 1865 feet; Balmeisporites holodictyus, Dictyotosporites 

speciosus and dinoflagellates of the basal Paradoxa Assemblage, unit K2a 

at 2380 feet, and an assemblage with Coronatispora perforata and 

Isc&yosporites punctatus~ which he referred to the SpeciosusAssemblage, 

at 2880 feet. Ludbrook (in Walter,.2£o cit.) thought that.the top 540 

feet of the Cretaceous might be Albian and the remainder Aptian. 

Australian Oil Corporat30n North Renmark NO.1 

. Penetrated 1797 feet ,of Cainozoic, 1445 feet Of Cretaceous and 

entered the Pennian (Grasso, 1963; Yakunin & Sprigg~ 1963; Bureau of 

Mineral Resources, 1964). Ludbrook (in Grasso? ££. cit.), divided the 

Cretaceous between an upper 605 feet of ?Cenomanian - ~bian sandstone. 

and siltstone with Arcellites (alo Pyrobolospora) reticulatus; 435 feet 

of Aptian shale wi th foraminifera~ which increase in abundance towards 

the base of the section; 175 feet of Aptian shale and sandstone with 

abundant arenaceous fOI"aminifera and a basal 230 feet of ?Neocomian sand

stone with no foraminifera other than forms presumed to be cavings. 

Harris (in Grasso, ££. ill.) examined only two cores from the Cretaceous 

section of the well with IUtle positive resul to Hodgson examined co'1'e 

10, 2723 feet during the course of a study of the Permian section of the 

well (unpublished information)o 

In view of the thick section of Cretaceous penetrated by the 

well, advantage was taken of the number of cores cut from the section 

and further samples were processed from cores 7 - 12 for the purposes of 

this report. In summary? the results of this work are as follows: 

.I 
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Core 1, 1823 feet; an abundant~ diverse microflora and much other plant 

debris; no microplankton to be found" The spores included Trilobo

sporites trioreti.culosus~ ~," tribotrys, Balmeisporites holop,ictyus, 

Arcelliteshexap~ti.tus? Laevigatosporites ovatus and Coptospora 

paradoxa of the Paradoxa Assemblage 1 un.i t K2b. 

Macroscopic petrography; 

Sandstone: Light greenish-grey? friable? thinly bedded" angular, 

very fine-grained~ and well sortedo Quartz? muscovite flakes. 

Chloritic clay. Thin carbonaceous laminations andwispso Micro

crossbeddingo 

Thin section petrography, sample 1824 feet 0-4 inches. 

Sandy SiltstoneL ~reenish-grey? angular with very fine-grained, 

and fine-grained quartz" Sandy fraction more common in laminations. 

Quartz-straight extinction~ rare composite - (35%), plago feldspar 

(2%); abundant Ii thics of microcrystalline siliceous fragments 

(26%), chloritized siliceous fragments (26%), and chloritic 

fragments (2%) 0 Muscovite flakes and sericite (5%); muscovite 

may be bleached and contortedo Rare garnet~ rare chlorite grains. 

Chloritic clay matrix (5%)0 Much welding of lithic grains. 

Carbonaceous specks and patcheso 

The mineralogy of this sil tst.on,e is similar to siltstones in the 

Eumeralla Formation~ Otway Basino 

Core 8, 2114 feet; an abundant microflora with no micro plankton p 

dominated by saccate pollen and in whi.ch the thick walled spores 

so common in core 7 were ma.inly absento Coptospora paradoxa and 

Crybelosporites st~iatus were recognizedo Coptospora Assemblage, 

unit K20 

Macroscopic petrography" 

Sandstone: Medium greenish-grey, friable ~ angular, very fine

grained and moderately sortedo Quartz 0 Thin dark carbonaceous 

laminations. Sandstone is hard at bottom of coreo 



Thin section petrography? samples 2 ~ ~ 6. feet 0~4i inohes; 

Li thic Sandstone (?Subgreywacke): Greenish-grey? angular ~ very fine

grained and moderately sortedo Quartz=st!'aight extinction - (20% l, 
'oligoclase (15%)~ lithics of clean mic:":"o='Jrystalline siliceous 

fragments (12%), rare volcanic fragments with feldspar microli~~s 

(1%), and chloritic fragments (2%)0 Muscovite flakes (1%). Finely 

crystalline calcite (49%) which appears to be stained-with dispersed 

i!'on-ox-ide~ or contains sideriteo -Much replacement of grains has 

taken place and corrosion of existing grains by calcite. Laminations 

rich in carbonaceous matter and carbonate. Micro-crossbedding. 

This rock is almost a repla'Jement limes"tione due to the precipitation 

of a large amount of diagenetic calci"l;eo 

This type of sandstone has been observed in the upper part of the 

Eumeralla Formation9 particularly in the western part of the Otway 

Basilio 

Core 9, 2421 feet; both spores and microplankton were present 0 The 

spores included Lycopodiurnsporite& c1E£21um~? Crybelosporites 

striatus and PilosisE,Qrites Ea:rrlTispin.osus: the m'icroplankton 

included Muderongia tetracant.hay G.)nyau.lacidae and Micrhystridium 

spp., indicative of the Speciosus Assemblage~ unit K1d, Q. oper

culata,IM. tetracantha Zone. 

Macroscopic petrography; 

Claystone: Greenish-grey~ hard? dense, fractured. Some slicken

siding. Root markings in near ho~izontal positiono 

Thin section petrography, sample 2420 feet 0=5i inches; 

Claystone: Greenish-~grey? rare angula.r detrital quartz (1%). 

Sericite flakes. Chloritic a~d illitic clay (99%) - 2:10 Scattered 

carbonaceous specks. 

This Claystone may be similar to Claystones in Eumeralla Formation, 

Otway Basin. 
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Core 10, 2723-2726 feet; 
... 

a fairly abundant microflora of D. speciosus,· 

Klukisporites lunaris? L. circolumenus, Pilosisporites notensis, 

Pterospermopsis spo 9 Micrh.ystridium spp. (common) and 0'0 operculata; 

by stratigraphic position of the O. operculata/M. tetracantha Zone. 

Macroscopic petrography; 

Medium greenish-grey, hard~ chloritico ,?Root markings. 

It is_similar to mudstones of Lower Cretaceous age encountered in 

the Otway Basino 

Core 11, 2960 feet; abundant microflora, including the spores 

J2.. speciosus ~ Ci.catrocosispori tes australiensis, £. ludbrooki, 

Densoisporites velatus~ ~. circolumenus? Cyclosporites hughesi 

Ceratosporites egualis 9 Neoraistrickia truncta9 Coronatispora 

perforata~ " 

It compares closely with the floras of unit Klb~; of the Speciosus 

As.s.emblage and the D. cer'Jiculurn Zone. ],. cerviculum could not 

be found by a prolonged search, but neither could £. striatus and 

Q. operculata of unit KId and i.ts correlates be found. 

Macroscopic petrography; 

The topmost part of this core consists of claystone and the 

remainder is sandstone. 

Claystone: Medium greenish grey? hard. 

Sandstone: Light greenish grey? friable? angular" fine-grained 

and moderately sortedo Quartzose. Clay matrix. 

Thin section petrography9 sample 2960 feet 6-St inches; 

Li thic Quartz Sandstone: Ligh t greenish grey, subangular, fine

grained ranging to medium~grained and moderately to poorly sorted. 

Quartz-straight extinction 9 some undulose - (67%), albite (1%). 
lithics of microcrystalline siliceous fragments (10%), chloritic 

siliceous fragments (14%), and chloritic fragments (1%), 
Muscovite flakes (2%); these flakes appear to be transformed to 

illite in placeso Rare zircon. Flaky chlorite and sericite (5%) 
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around detrital gt'ainso The li'th:i.3 grajns appear to be very altered. 

Scattered carbonaceous speckso 

This sandstone po'sses£'tes a framewo?'k and mineralogy which is not WPical 

of the sandstones in the E>J1lleralla. Formatbn? Otway Basin. 

Core 12, 3205 feet; only unomaroented spherical membranes could be 

extracted; they compare with Schi~Q.£m()ris §PEW and Spheripollenites 

psila tus ~ but could-also 1le versions of some of the leiospheres which 

are so abundant in the underlying Permian.o He..rris recorded an extremely 

low content of spores ~ among whioh he found Foveosporites canalis and 

Microcachryidites aJ.l_ta1'ctl.gu?~ which are of late~ Mesozoic age. 

Macroscopic petrography; 

Mudstone: . Light greenish grey? hard 9 den.se 9massi ve 0 Rare muscovite 

flakes scattered carbonaceous speckso 

Thin section petrography? sample 3207 feet 0~-6 inches; 

Silty Claystone: Light greenish grey 0 Angular detrital quartz 

(15%), sericite flakes. Illi-tic clay + quartz (85%). Thin lamina

tions of illi.tic clay and dispersed carbonaceous matter. 

This Claystone is not very typical of the type recorded in the 

Eumeralla Formation~ Otway Basino 

Australian Oil. & Gas COTI2Q.rattqn Ltd Tararra No.1 

Penetrated '1602 feet; of Cainozoic ~ 300 feet of Cretaceous and 

entered the Permian (Boyd & Heisler, 1967)0 Microfloras in selected 

samples from the well were examined by Evans and Burger (in Boyd & Heisler, 

~. ill.). No core samples from m, &E Cretaceous were examined 9 but a 

caving, which was caught at the top of core 3? 2616 - 2686 feet, from the 

Permian, contained]!o s-pecios.1Yl, Co ~+':ria.:tus, C. ht.lghesi and Muderongia 

cf. M. tetracanth~? which relate t.he well to the Speciosus Assemblage, 

unit Kld, and the O. o]?ercula,i9jM0 ~~1ID.t~.Sl; ZO;U90 Petrographic 

examination of the sample showed: 



(Macroscopic) sample 2676 feet? 0-2 inches. 

Claystone: Medium greenish grey? dense 9 with ironstained patches. 

Very broken (Lower Cretaceous fragment). 

The remainder of the core consists of grey, friable, sub~gu1ar to 

subrounded, medium to coarse-grained, moderately sorted qUartz 

sandstone. This sandstone is Permian in age. 

(Thin Section) sample 2676 feet O~·2 inches. 

ClaYstone: Medium greentsh greY9 with angular silt-size quartz 

grains (1%), sericite flakes and patches of finely ,crystalline 
pyrite. The bulk of the rock comprises illitic and ohloritio 

clay. Scattered carbonaceous.specks. 

This claystone does not appear to be typioal of the claystones 

observed in the Eumeralla Formation in the Otway Basin. 

Austr~ian-9~J & G~s_~ration Wentworth No.1 

. Penetrated 1270 feet of CainozoiQ, 331 feet of Cretaoeoue ,and 

entered the Permian (Rose, 196~J Evansp 1962, Evans & Hodgson, 1963, 

Bureau of Mineral Resourcesp 1964). No cores were cut from the Cretaoeous 

section, which was dated on the basis of foraminifera (Ludbrook, in Rose, 

2:2,. ill·') and spores and microplankton (Evans? Jm.. ill.) in cuttings. 

• Gonyaulax edwardsii and Odonto.9..~\iWJ!. . .Q,P.erculat.! were present at 1604 

feet and 1553 feet respectively and the seotion is placed in either the 

2,. operculata or the 2,. ~.r~A1 .. t-etri,Qanth! Zones. 
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§,1MMAltY OF OBSERVATIONS 

Few of the wells which penetrated the Cretaoeous have not been 

examined for their microfaunal ~ld microfloral content, but none has been 

examined.in great detail from either palynological or petrological points 

of view. Whatever may be deduced from these wells is therefore limited" 

but certain points of interest emerge from the survey. 

Those wells which encountered Cretaceous sediments.may.be.geo-
, '.'i 

graphically and stratigraphically divided into two groups I -the northern , 
group, consisting of Ivanhoe No. 1 and Conoble No. 1*9 and the remaind~;r, 

which are centred around the Loxton - Renmark - Wentworth area. 

Conoble No. ~ appears to have pene'brated the. oldest palynolo-. 

gically dated sediments in the basin~ whioh oontained:, the, oombination of 

CicatricosilWori,t.~ §Jl..urA1:i,~1! and M.'!£.C?!l22,l'!. .tlor~a of unit KIa, basal 
Speciosus Assemblage or Stylosus Assemblage. The presenoe of dinoflagella

tes in this section is unusual in that Crata,.::eous sediments to the north 

of the Murray Basin of KIa age have rarel.y exhibited marine oharaoteristios. 

Dinoflagellates associated with KIa ha'-fa only been found in Allianoe Chandos 

No. 1 (Evans, 1966). The Conoble d1n,oflagellate speoimens might have oaved 
from marine section higher in the well. 

The Cretaceous at Ivanhoe Was only 130 feet thiok, oompared to 

the 370 feet (about) at Conoble. The dinoflagellates at Ivanhoe indio ate 

that the basal O. ~l'.£.~A1!..§~.o 1,,,t~-a.~ Zone and the R,. oervioulum 
Zone are represented~ and that younger sediments than those sampled from 
low in the Oonoble section are present. Thinning of the Cretaceous from 

----------------------------.~-------------~---------------------------
* Since this manuscript was oompleted the additonal wells Texam 

Berangabah No.1? Holy Box No. 1 and Dolmoreve No. 'I have been 

completed in the Ivanhoe region? but data from them are not 

available for discussion. I 

11- _ 

1'", 
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Conoble towards Ivanhoe by onlap appears-to have tak~n place. The Ivanhoe 

section consists mainly of loosely cemented9 porous quartz sandstone with 

minor clay stringers. 

Units Kla and Klb··o and the ru.~d~~ cerviculum Zone are 

confined to the Doncaster Member of the Wallumbilla Formation and older 

sediments in the Great Artesian Basin and are therefore regarded as.Aptian 

or older in age. The Q. W..!:Qw.ta~o .:k.EU..racantha Zone commences at about 

the·.base of the succeeding Coreena Member of the Wallum'Qilla Formation and 

is therefore regarded as early Albian in age (Evans, 1966, Vine, Day, 

Milligan, Casey, Galloway & Exon, 1967, Jl}:rans & Burger .in Exon, ~illigan, 

Casey & Galloway, 1967; Evans, in Cundill? Myers & Assooiates, 1967). 

The Ivanhoe and Conoble section therefore seems to range 

within the short vertical distance of 370 feet from Aptian unit Kla into 
the oldest Albian at the base of KId. 

The extent of this pooket of Cre"'Gaoeous oannot be aoourately 

judged. It'isd~pioted in a orOBS section aooompanying the Ivanhoe 

1~250,000 Sheet seological map (Geological Survey of New South Wales, 

1966) as extending from about 20 miles east of Conoble No. 1 to possibly 

beyond ,the western boundary of the sheet ~t longitude 144°. Spenoe (1958) 

drew attention to Mullholland's rep'O:t"t (1940) of u'blue olays and white 

sands" in boreholes south~,west of Ooba:r., whioh Spenoe thought might be 

Cretaoeous in age. He mapped as ?Cr~"ha.ceous sediments whioh are 

labelled Tertiary on the New South Wales 1c1 pOOO,000 geologioal map and 

the Ivanhoe 11250,000 map (Geolgogical Survey of New South Wales, 1962, 

1966). 

Renmark Area 
~-.~ 

Cretaceous beds preserved in the Renmark area appear t~ belong 
to an extensive tract of sediments which overlie the Upper Palaeozoio 

Renmark Trough with a configuration approximating to that of the older 

rocks. The cross section in figure 2 illustrates the lithological and 

thickness variations and the palynologj,Oal age of examined horizons in 
wells between Loxton.No. 1 and North Renmark No.1. 
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To date, the thickest Cretaceous sequence has been encountered in 

North Renmark No.1. The oldest palynological determination from the well 

is of unit K1 b~c, ?Dingodin1lim cervicul urn· ZOlle at a point 285 feet- above the 

base of the Mesozoic. Core from only 40 feet above the base yielded no 

fossils diagnostic of any particular zone and henoe the section oould 

commence in sediments of Klb-c or older age. 

A marine facies of unit KId and the 2,. operoulate,!'!. tetraoantha 

Zone is recognized in North Renmark No.1, Monash N9. 1? Berri North No.1, 

and.possibly Wentworth No.1. It appears to be the most widespread zone 

in the area. 

Sediments of Klb-d age oomprise lithic quartz sandstones (sUb

greywackes) with thinly bedded siltstones and ol~stones. 

The sandstones are angular to subangular, fine to coarse-grained 

and moderately to poorly sorte,d., The oomposi tion of the sandstone in.oore 

11 of Renmark North No. 1 is quartz with straight and undulose extinotion 

(67%), albite (1%), lithia fragments (25%) of mioroorystalline. silioeous 

fragments, chloritio silioeous fragments'and ohloritio fragments., 

Pellioular ohlori te (5%) ooours as fine flakes around the detrital grains. 
" Serioite flakes aea present, muscovite flakes (2%) are oommon and sometimes 

show transformation to illite. Carbonaoeous speoks are soattered throughout. 

The siltstones are dense, with dispersed oarbonaoeous matter, 

root markings ooour in oore 2 of Berri North No.1. 

The cl~stones may contain up to 15% of angular detrital quartz 

grains. Illitio and chloritic olay make up the bulk of the rook as 

observed in core 12 of Renmark North No. 1 and in core 3 of Tararra No.1. 

Dispersed carbonaceous matter m~ be present as soattered speoks, or, in thin 

laminations of 111i tic cl~. Root markings wwre observed in 0t:>res 9 and 10 

of Renmark North No.1. ,. . 
. . ,~. ~ 

To summarize , the sandstones in this sequenoe are quartz ... rioh, " 

and were probably derived from a quartz-rich metamorphio area,. some 

voloanic influence is evident judging by the type of microorystalline 
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siliceous fragments present. The most important clay type in. the claystone 

is illite. 

The mineralogical chara.cteristics of these sediment s show-some 

similarity to the quartzose lithofacies (Pretty Hill sandstone) of the Gel t

wood Beach Formation in the Otway Basin. 

The youngest palynological zones "to be recognized are of the 

Paradoxa Assemblage? units K2a and K2b, in the Monash? North Renmark? Berri 

North and Loxton Wells and probably in Lake Victoria No.1, where Ludbrook 

recorded Arcellites and no foraminifera. 

This sequence consists of thjnly bedded chloritic sandy siltstones 

al ternating with green, lithic sandstones (subgreywackes). 

The lithic sandstones are angular to subangular, very fin,e and 

fine-grained, and moderately sorted. The average composition is: quartz 

with straight ex"i;inction (20~30%), oligoclase, albite and rare microcline 

(10%);- abundant lithics (52-57%) of microcrystalline siliceous fragments? 

chloritized siliceous fr.agments~ rare volcanic fragments containingfeld

sparmicrolites~ siliceous fragments with sericH;e flakes; rare meta

quartzite. PelliCular chlorite (5--;0%) ocours in flaky fom around 

detri tal grains. Rare spots of calcUe may be present. In core 8 of 

Renmark Nor-th No. 1 there WaS an abundance (49%) of brown finely 

crystalline calcite. It is evident that the calcite is diagenetic as it 

replaces many of the lithic fragment so Other minerals present in the· 

sandstones are:. muscovite. (1-5%) ~ often chloritized and bleached; rare 

biotite? rare glauconite? garnet and ~ircono Carbonaceous fragments? 

including woody fragmen"ts~ are to be found. 

The siltstones are d.ense and sandy. Often the sandy fraction 

occurs in thin laminations. In core 7 of Renmark North No. 1 the compo

si tion is: quartz wi thstraight extinction (35%)? plagioclase feldspar 

(2%)? bleached and contor-(ied musco·vite (5%) occurs. Thin carbonaceous 

laminations and specks have been observed. 
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The li~ihirJ sandstones havre been de:r:obrea. from a predominantly volcanic 

source~ on account of the feldsp~ type and the presence of volcanic flour 

rock fragments and chloritized microcrystalline sHiceousfragments. The 

chloritized siliceous fragment~ are tho~ght to represen~ the altered. ground

mass of a possibly acid i."ltermedia"~e "~ype of voloanic rock. The most 

important clay type in the claystones and siltstones is chlorite. 

The sandstones of K2 age ~~ the Murr~y Basin exhibit a framework 

and. mineralogy simil ar t;o the Ii thio sar~dstones of comparable age encountered 

in the Eumeralla Formation in the western part of the Otway Basin. 

There is ins"~ficient evidence to defjne precisely the distri

bution of the Cretaceous around 'ijhe Renmark a.rea. Al though the presence of 

Cretaceous sediments was first deie(,~ted by in7es"tigatjng a gx-avi ty "low", 

geophysics ,is unable to firmly b,diu ate .levels which pro'fe to be Cretaceous 

in age.. Spence . suggested, tha"t "!ihe southel'ly margln of the Cretaoeous was 

bounded by the line of the M·1l..7Tayv'ille Mo.noQline and is suppor'ted by limited 

bore eyidence (Spence, 1958; O'Driscoll~ 1960) •. ' Ac'tual -thinning.:in a 

southerly direction is ocsel"'lFsd bf-)~~ween North RWJnark No. 1 and Mona.sh No. 1 

(figure 2). A north westel'l), ma.X'gin prvbably lies between Tararra No.1 and 

t~e Canopus bore (Spenoe? 1958; Deflan~e & CookBon~ 1955; O'Driscoll, 

1960; Ludbrook~ 1961). The slight upwards slope of the base of the 

Cretaceous between Berri South and l,o.x:ton might indioate a fairly extensive 

but thin Creta.oeous covel' in a s()uth~:las'l;erly direction? but drilling and 

geophysical evidence? al'Ghough sparse~ suggests that the Cretaceous does not 

extend much fux-ther east than Wentworth No. ~ (Crosby, 1963; Namco .Geo

physical Company~ 'l965, 1966a-,:; authors of completion reports on deep test 

wells) • 

At first glance? the compa.risone. al).d ages a.ppear to contradict 

Ludbrook's correlations be"cween the Great Artesian and Murray Basins and 

her assessments of the ages of evants dUI'ing Cretaceous deposition in 

these areas. Ludbrook coneisteu-:;ly reoogTLized a.s Ap'i;lan marine sediments 
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which bear the unit K1d and o. operculata/M. tetracantha Zone microfloras 

and which are here regarded as Albian. The aVailable evidence in fact 

confirms Ludbrook' s correlations~ although requires that her age determi

nations should be modified. 

Ludbrook's evidence for the Aptian~determinations in the Renmark 

area_presumably stem from her work in the South Australian portion of the 

Great.Artesian Basin (Ludbrook 7 1966). 

As studies of the Cretaceous foraminifera in the Renmark area 

are largely unpublished and were completed prior to Ludbrook's final 

analysis of the microfaunas of the Great Artesian Basin, it would be unfair 

to closely compare the assemblages on the basis of ascribed names only. 

However, there is sufficient similarity between the microfaunas listed. 

from North Renmark Noo 1 (Ludbrook 9 in Grass09 1963) and Ludbrook's lists 

from. sections through the Great Artesian Basin to maintain the "Aptian" 

age.for the North Renmark Noo 1 section between depths of 2404 and 3015 

feet. From North Renmark Ludbrook recorded: Marginulopsis australis, 

Bigerina loeblichae~ Troch~ina.minuta, Anomoloides (Anomolina) mawsoni, 

Ammobaculi tes australis? Trochammina raggatti and Textularia ancooraensis. 

All except T. raggatti and To ancooraensis are recorded from ~evels of 

"Apt ian" in the Great Artesian Basin within but mainly above the 

HerROttella jonesi Zoneo In North Renmark NO.1 they are. associated with 

unit K1d and the o. operculata/Mo tetracantha Zone. To raggatti and 

1. ancooraensis have been recorded only from below the E. jonesi Zone in 

the Great Artesian Basin *0 In Renmark Noo 1, To ancooraensis was only 

found below 3130 feet, ioeo below the lowest recorded occurrence of 

uni t K1b-c and thei llo -cerviculu.m, Zone. To raggatti was found below 

2875 feet, within the observed range of unit K1b-c and~. cerviculum Zone. 

* The stratigraphic value of these species may be judged from their 
widespread occurrence in basal sections of the marine Cretaceous, 
within or below the ~o cerviculum Zone: for example, in the Longsight 
Sandstone (Crespin, 1963), in the Minmi Member of the Blythesdale 
Formation (Terpstra, 1967), arid in the lower Wallumbilla Formation in 
Buckabie Noo 1 (Crespin, in Kitsman~ Lewis & Rowe, 1962). Compare __ 
also records by Crespin (1953 9 1956) from other sections of the Great 
Artesian Basino 
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Terpstra (Appendix A) also found To raggatti in Ivanhoe No. 1 

in an horizon ascribable to the !. ~'Mriculum Zone. 

The extension of the palynological units and zones in formations 

of Lower Cretaceous age along the nOl"~~h-'9aste:rn margin of the Great Artesian 

Basin has been studied for a number of years. Most noticable among the 

dinoflagellate zones is that of Dingodinium cerviculum, which commences 

wi thin the -Minmi Member of the Blythesdale Formation and extends through-

t~e. Doncaster Member of the Wallumbilla Formation (Evans, 1966b; Vine .21 al., 

1967). The end of the range of Dingoditlj..1!!!l cel'"l!iculum just overlaps 

commencement of the Q. RPercula~. tetracantha Zone toward the base of the 

CQreena Member of the Wallumb~.lla ~ormat:i.on (Evans & Burger, in Exon ~ al., 

19'67; Evans, in Cundill II ale ~ 1967) 0 

The extension of the ~ • .£.eTl!ic1.ll~ Zone was traced into ,the South 

Australian portion of the Great Artesian Basin by, Evans (in McPhee, 1963), 

where he found i,t at the base of the marine Cretaceous section in Inna

mincka No.1, no higher than core 79 3526 feet. Further examination of the 
, , 

same preparation has showed that D. cer\Ticulum. may be present in the core, 

although it is associated with 9 .• 9J)ercul.a,ta:, and the sample should be 

assigned at the oldest to the .9.,. 9PerculA~. tetracantha Zone. The next 

core up the section, core 6 9 3020 feet9 contains Trilobosporites trioreti

culosus, Crybelosporit~ .l?.ttlat'.ls~ Odonwhitina 2.E.erculata, Oodnadattia 

tuberculata and Diconodinium App. of unit K2 and the O. operculata Zone. 

The D. cerviculum Zone is therefore confined to depths below 3526 feet 

and the Q. operculata/M. tet~.§,.£..~tPa Zone to all or a lower portion of the 

interval 3526 to 3020 feet. 

According to Ludbrook, the Zone of liergott~_~ jonesi corresponds 

to the middle calcareous member of the lower Marree Formation~ Ludbrook 

identified the H. jones~ Zone in Innamincka No.1 between 3610 and 3710 ,feet, 

i.e. within the Zone of D. ~rviEulum.. She tentatively placed the top of the 

"Aptian" at 2770 feet wi thin the Zone of V~.Ei.1)na hQ.wchini - Trochammina 

flosculus, at the same level origjnally chosen by Ryan (1961), and well 

within the range of palynological unit K2 and the Q~ • .Ql?erculata Zone. The 

range of unit K1d and the Q • .2.E.~l2Jd:la.t..sA! • .1etracantha Zone must therefore 

lie well within the "Aptian U (Ludbrook) of the Innamincka section and above 

the H. jonesi Zone. In this respect the microfaunal and microfloral 
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correlations between the marine Cretaceous beds of the Great Artesian and 

Murray Basin regions are in. full accordo 

AGE OF MARINE SE~ 

The ages of the sequence of foraminiferal zones in South Australia 

is derived-from the macrQfaunas in Oodnadatta No. 1 and from a few outcrops. 

According to Ludbrook (1966)~ beds in South Australia and dated as Aptian 

on the basis of ammonites are known only at Stuart Range~ where Tropaeum 

imperator has been found (Howchin & Whitehouse? 1928). A species from 

Primrose Springs, placed by Whitehouse (1927) in Sanmartinoceras, was 

referred by Casey (1961) to the sUbgenus Sinzovia of Aptian or possibly 

Albian age. 

The next higher horizon of determinable age lies in the Oodnadatta 

No. 1 Well, where Falci~erelU OCCllrs at 2.35 feet~ and in outcrop at Fossil 

Creek in the Yardinna 1 -:- mile area anq. is taken to signify an Upper Albian 

age (Brunnschweiler? 1959; Reyment~ 1964). 

The Upper Aptian fauna is associated with the calcareous member 

of the middle part of the lower Marree Formation or Bulldog Shale (F~eytag, 

1966) and with the Zone of .!Lergpttel.lg. ,js>p'~~'3:i. Al though the foraminiferal 

zone was not recognized in the well ~ the calcareous member is present in 

Oodnadatta No. 1 between 600 and 820 feeta Ludbrook placed the boundary 

between the Aptian an.d Albian in Oodnadatta No. 1 at the based of the 

Coorikiana Member of the Oodnadatta Forma ti.on (Freytag, 1966) at 450 feet 

and its equivalents in outcrop. However~ as Ludbrook states (1966, p.22), 

"Between the Upper Albian and the Upper Ap'i:;ian no ammonites have been found 

to give any zonal information". There are several hundred feet of section 

between the Upper Aptian calcareous me'1'.ber Ho ,jonesi Zone and the Ludb ro ok , s 

choice of the top of the i'Aptian iO :in both the Oodnadatta and Innamincka 

wells which could therefore be Aptian or Albian in age. Because of micro

floral correlation from the northern outcrops of the Great Artesian Basin 

to the Innamincka No. 1 Well? which brings the early Albian unit K1d and the 

O. operculata/M. tetracantha Zone almost immediately above the Upper Aptian 

foraminiferal H. jonesi Zone, the top of the lie jonesi Zone and its equivalent, 
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the calcareous member of the lower Marree Formation is a better choice for 

the base of the Albian in South Australia. 

Most of the Cretaceous preserved in the Renmark area is therefore 

of Albian age. The sections encountered in the Ivanhoe area and in North 

Renmark No. 1 below 2960 feet are palynologically determined as Aptian in 

age. However, because of the apparently excellent correspondence between 

the microfaunal and microfloral scales in the Great Artesian Basin and 

Renmark area it is reasonable to suppose that the presence of Trochammina 

raggatta as high as 2875 feet is evidence of the extension to at least 

that horizon of the!. cerviculum Zone of Aptian age. 

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE OTWAY? GREAT ARTESIAN 

AND MURRAY BASIN REGIONS 

From the forgoing discussion it is concluded that the Cretaceous 

preserved below the Murray Basin is in at least two areas, one near Ivanhoe 

of mainly Aptian age, the other around and to the north of Renmark of 

Aptian and early to ?mid-Albian age. The question remains, whether these 

are isolated deposits of originally restricted distribution, or whether 

they were once connected to the more active areas of Cretaceous deposition 

either in the Otway Basin to the south or in the Great Artesian Basin to 

the north or to both? 

The fact that both the Ivanhoe and Renmark deposits have marine 

characteristics requires connection to a major area of marine sedimentation. 

This rules out any main connection with the Otway Basin in which no open 

marine conditions of Aptian and early Albian times have yet been detected 

(Evans, 1966; Bureau of Mineral Resources~ 1966). The Cretaceous below 

the Murray Basin must be thought of as deposited within a southerly 

extension of the Cretaceous sea which inundated the Great Artesian Basin. 

Whitehouse (1955) depicted the southern ma.rgin of the Great Artesian Basin 

upon the platform of the Eulo Shelf. The Broken Hill - Cobar ridge, which 

now separates the Great Artesian and Murray Basins formed the southern 

flank of the Eulo Shelf. However, the evidence of ?Cretaceous strata at 

-' 
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Pondie Range and the small patch of mariu.e Cretaceous west of Cobar, in the 

middle of the Broken Hill - Cobax ridge (Spence, 1958), added to the 

available evidence from the Mu~-r~ay Basin region show that at least some 

connections mast have passed across the Broken Hill - Cobar line. The 

width and position of these channels cannot be determined. 

Deposition commenced as early in Cretaceous times as the upper 

parts of the Blythesdale Formation in the Roma area. Such early deposition 

appears to be localized" Even so, the sediments are very thin compared 

with their counterparts along the north-east side of the Great Artesian 

Basin. 

Sedimentation :in a restricted portion of the Renmark area 

commenced in Aptian times with deposition of the basal 230 feet of sand

stone and shale penetrated by North Renmark Noo 10 

These sediment s bear Ii t·tIe comparison with the typical Aptian 

glauconitic shales and sandstones of the Great Artesian Basin. Presumably 

their source could vary from the quartzose Devonian sandstones for the 

Ivanhoe area to the granitic and m.etamorphic province east of the Murray 

Basin and the Padthaway Ridge t:') the sou<~h for the Renmark area. 

The petrology showed -:jha.t differences in grain size, and 

mineral character exis~ be·tween the sediments of Aptian - L. Albian 

K1b-K1d age and those of Albian K2 age. I'~ appears that a tectonic event 

changed the type of source area from a quartz~rich metamorphic provenance 

during the deposition of K1b-K'Ji sediments to a predominantly volcanic 

provenance during K2 times. 

The coincidence of this event with the retreat from the region 

of marine depositional conditions indicates that it may in part have taken 

the fonn of uplift of the Cobar ~ Broken Hill ridge where by the Murray 

Basin region was disconnec-i;ed from the Great Artesian Basin.< 

Whether or not complete disconneotion took place is uncertain. 

The presence of a considerable amount of diagenetic calcite in a sand

stone of K2 age in Renmark North Noo 1 suggests a marine influence still 
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persisted during that phase of depositiono Similar calcite-rich sandstones 

of comparable age (K2b) were obserled in Heathfield No. 1 in the Otway Basin. 

Nevertheless, in neither area have fossil indicators of open marine conditions 

(foraminifera and dinoflagellates) yet been discovered. 

It seems that conditions of sedimentation during Lower Cretaceous 

times in th:i,s part of the Mu:t'ray Basin were similar to .. those which operated 

in the .western part of the Otway Basin. Whether or not the sediments of 

these two basins were derived from a common source area, and to what extent 

the-Padthaway Ridge acted as a barrier to sedimentation during Lower 

Cretaceous times, cannot be ascertained from this brief study •.. 

~. 
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APPENDIX A: NOTE ON THE MICROPALAEN'}:'.9l.&GICAL ~INATION OF CUTTINGS 

~LES FROM IVANHOE NOo 1 N.SL,W. 

by 

G.R.J. Terpst!'a 

Cutting samples from 10-1220 feet from the Ivanhoe No. 1 (North Star 

Oil), N.S.W., have been examined for microfossils. A marine fauna of 

Lower Cretaceous age~ probably Aptian? was encountered from 550 feet down

wards. 

OBSERVA~IilllS 

Cutting samples from this well from 10 - 1220 feet have been examined • 

The interval from 0-550 feet is barren. F=,='om 550 feet downwards an arena

ceous fai.Ula of foraminifera occurs? indicating a Lower Cretaceous age 

(probably Aptian) for the beds pene·~rated at that depth. This fauna was 

encountered in all the cuttings between 550 and 1220 feet. However, not all 

sediments of this interval may be of Cretaceous age. It is likely that a 

great deal of caV'ing occu.rred duri.YJ.g drilli.YJ.g and although the top of the 

marine Lower Cretaceous was established at about 550 feet? the base of the 

Mesozoic beds cannot be ascert.ained on microfaunal evidence. 

Al though the fauna is rich i.YJ. individual specimens, most specimens are 

crushed, and not well preserved. 

The following species have been identified with the types among the 

B.M.R. collections: 

Ammobaculitell irre~ar.2f~ Bartenstein and Brand 1951. The stratigraphic 

range of this species is given as Roma Formation and upper Longsight Sand

stone (Crespin 1963). 
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A. irregula:i:-iformis Crespin (non Bartenstein and Brand), recently renamed, 

Ammobaculites irrapatanensis Ludbrook. Its stratigraphic range is given 

as Aptian (rare and 40ubtful) and Albian 7 (Ludbrook, 1966). Ammobaculites 

succinctus Crespin 1963. Stratigraphic range Lower Cretaceous (Crespin, 

1963) • 

Haplophragmoides chapmani Crespin, 1944 •. Stratigraphic occurrence, Lower 

Wilgunya and Roma Formations (Crespin 7 1963) and Albian and Middle and 

Upper Aptian (Ludbrook, 1966). 

Spiroplectammina aeguabilis Crespin 1963. Stratigraphic range, Lower 

Wilgynya (Crespin, 1963). 

Textularia wilgunyaensis Cresp:i,n 1963. Stratigr>aphic range, Lower 

Wilgunya Formation (Crespin, 1963) and Aptian and Lowermost Albian (Ludbrook, 

1966) • 

Trochammina raP:sttiCrespin, 1944. Stratigraphic range, upper Longsight 

Sandstone Crespin 1963, and Lower Aptian (Ludbrook, 1966) • 

. From the preceding evidence it appears that the Mesozoic strata 

penetrated in the well below 550 feet are presumably of Aptian age, anyhow 

should be placed fairly low in the Lower Cretaceous sequence. 
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